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Cold, Hoarseness,

Cwill:

 
ezed over the

large pared

Switsaland “bas "abolished national |.
‘banks

Tux letter 8is as mean as thunder,
It makes our cream sour cream.

TheFailureOf the kidneysand liver to properly remove the lac-
Sic or uric acidfromthe system, results in

. Rheumatism
This acid accumulates in thefibrous tissues, partic
larly in thejoints, and causes inflammation and the
terrible pains and aches, which are, more agonizing

every time amovement is made.

The Way to Cure
Rheumatism is to purify the blood. And to do this

Brief, but Important
Inthe following few lines, Mr. G. S. Freeman, pro.

Priétarof the Ball House, Fremont, Ohio, says a groat

  

ooktre and one-half bottles of

Hood’s $arsaparilla
and 1t ctired my rheumatism of 25 yours standing.®

@. 8. Freeman, Fremont, Ohle.
 

 

« We are six in fam-
AParmer at ily. We live in a

: Edom,Texas,
place where we are
subject to violent
Colds and Lung

i Troubles. I have
used German Syrup for six years
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough,

Pains in the
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up
of Blood. 1 have tried many differ-
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my
time, but let me say to anyone want-
ing such:a medicine—German Syrup
isShe best. That has been my ex-
perience: If you use it once, you

0 back to it whenever you
need it. It gives total relief and is
a quickcure. My advice to every-
one suffering with Lung Troublesis
~—TPry it. Vou will soon be con-
vinced. In all the families where
your German Syrup
is used wehave no John

Franklin

Says:

trouble with the
Lungsat all. Itis
the medicine for this: Jones.untry.
eG.GREEN,Sole Mau’fr,Woodbury,N,.

You Can Eat
‘WHAT YOU LIKE
‘IFYOUTAKE

- DR.WHITE'S

DANDELION

ALTERATIVE.
It cures Indigestion, Biliousness,
Liver and Kidney diseases, Consti-
pation,Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It purifies the blood, and makes the
weak strong and vigorous. Thou-

sands have been restored to health
by this great medicine, why not
you? Verylarge bottle for $1, and
every bottle warranted.
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18 WORTH :

$500
TO ANY MAN, WHAY

Woman or Child I.
sufferingfrom hg

CATARRA
nog B

LIQUID or SNUFF.
aparticle is abpllea into each nostriland is

60 ceniLYBROTHERS,5 oFDruggistsor by. mail,iL

 

PosteiyohthiteLrA
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peaspicon alydie onialg
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EIGHTEEN SHLORS DROWNED
a STEAMSHIP STRIKES ON THE

Porsal Rocks and Only One of the Crew

Escapes. Death Cam: Suddenly.

London, Dec. 17—The steamship Princa

Soltykoff, which left Barry on Friday last,
loaded with coals for St. Naziaoe, France,has

been wrecked on the Porsal rocks, off Brest,
and of the crew of 19, Keik, the mate, is the

only survivor. The most meager particulars
only have been received. From these it

appears the steamer struck on the rocks

without warning and went down almost in-

stantly.. Those of the crew who were able

to make a dash for life were speedily swal-

lowed up by the waves, which were very

highin that vicinity. Kelk was rescued in
an almost exhausted condition.

WM,E, FITZGERALDHANGED,

The Murdasrer of Officer Freed Pays the
Diath Panalty.

Columbus, Obio, December 19.—~Murderer,

William E. Fitzgerald was hanged in the
penitentiary anpex yesterday morning.

Fitzgerald killed officer Freed, of Youngs-
town, O., May 14, 1891, who: was pursuing

him. Fitogerald, who was an all round

thief, had stolen a seal skin sacque. in the
pocket of which was $100, He was convicted
and all the legal machinery used to save his

neck, but witheut success,

THE LABOR WORLD,
CHICAGO, IIL, has a co-operative bakery,

GREAT BRITAIN bas 13,000,000 wage-sarn-
ers.
aouwon (England) compositors have a

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., hasaSewing Women's
nion.
IN Germany glassblowers are paid only

oncea year,
ALEXANDRIA, Ind. is tohave a plate glass

mill to employ, 2900 men,

QUEEN VICTORIA, of England, has sixty
housemaids at Windsor Castle.

Tae Massachusetts law prohibiting the fin-
ing of weavers has been declared unconstitu-
tional.

THERE are about 26,000 waiters and bar.
tenders in New York City, of whom at least
17,000 are voters.

STREET car conductors in Berlin,Germany,
receive only sixty-two and one-half cents for
a day's work of eighteen hours.’

ARoUT one hundred union men are now
imprisoned in Australia for alleged violence
duringthe sheep-shearers’ strike.

Tug Childs-Drexel Fund for the Home for
Aged Printers amountsto about $60,000 at
present, $45,000 of which has besn spent on
the Colorado building.

Tae Chinese coolies importedby the land
barons of Eastern Prussia” to replace the
emigrated peasants,have refused to do the
hard work imposed upon them, and many of
them are on strike.

A NUMBER of prominent women in Wash-
ington have formed an association for the
pur of training colored girls and women
in the duties of house servants, seamsbresses,
laundresses and cooks.

James BURNS lately said at a labor de-
monstration that the trades unions’ effort to
obtain an eight-hour day was a failure. The
trades themselves cannot and. will not en-
force it, so the onlyhope is through legal
enactment.

A LABOR entitled the Revolution,
De ance in Japan, It first

came out secretly under thenameof Liberty,
andwasproduced by means of the hecto-
graph. The newspaper is printed from types

e in England.

TaE shipbuilding firm of William Cramp &
Sons, at Philadelphia, Penn., employes
men. The value of the ships at present undex
construction at that piace is $14,400,000, and
ihe premiums earned by this firm by exces
Spin Government contracts has been

urs(N. Y.) unions request the Sify
authoritiesto give or erect a building to be
used for the wants of labor, as, for instance,
a building where labor unions can meetand

‘| also establish an employment bureau, where
out of work can be furnished em-

IncoMPLETE records show that for the
year ending June 30, 1800, 869 brakemen
were killed and 7841 maimed while engaged
in coupling cars; and that the total number
of employes killed during ths year was 2451
and the numberinjured 22,890. he full re-
cords would raise the figures twanty-five to
thirty per cent.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
CHICAGO has 1900 policemen,
JAPAN has forbid opium smoking.
YALE is to have the cap and gown.
ie are now 6000 horses in the 2.3)

Tur Argentine Republic has a locust
‘plague.
Sxow blockades are stopping trains in the

Dakotas.
. THERE is terrible suffering from famine
in Mexico.

SMALLPOX has become epidemic in Yuec-
exico.

ERE are Sow drifts twelve feet high iin
Niao Park, Col.
THE Government. reports of cotton and

grain are not encouraging.

GROUND on the Pan-American road has
been broken at Victoria, Texas.

Hravy apple crops are Teported in Mis.
souri, Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas.

Scarcity of fish has closed anyoof the
sardine factories along the Maine coast.

RAIN has not fallen in Hidalgo, Soapots
and Starr Counties, Texas, since "April,
Tae product of the three beet-sugar fac-
tories in Californiathis season is over eight
million pounds.

THE number of American students at the
Berlin (Germany) University iis reported far
beyond precedent.

PIRACY is rampant in Tonquin, China, and
not even military officialsdare venture more
than a short distance from any of the Zork.
fled ports.’

AsBouT thirt; pergent;¢otsthe sompetent
Life-saving

ouaaccount ofinsufficient pay.

IN Queensland, Australia, a sound horse
can be bought for $5, and in some parts of
New South Wales horses are so over-plenti-
ful that t ‘gov rid of by shooting.
TH h ghested oz yid of SOrnASSestis
ted byth men! riculture,

fost re ad,trom hirtthirty-fivato forty
bushels per acre. the South the range z
from eleven in Flot to twenty-five in
theHore while in the surpluscora States
ie res ara as follows: Ohio, 88.7; Indi-

B;Tiinol Li2; lowa, 86.7: uri,

Ltd,: in the heVi thie on era are
209 whitea 726 colored, two white wo-

COMMISSIONER LANE of the Departmeny
f Agriculture of Alabamu, has issued a pin :

8| osto every State Aricultural Commis.
the cotton-zrowinz Statis calling

pr tion of the farmers of ths catton-
States to considar tha expsdiency

cotton
radot deeraisiag tae Boreage.i

heSousa. te

"\ BOLD CHILIN PLOT.
| U. 8. LEGATION AT VALPARAISO

T' ba FiredinOrder to Furnish a Pre:

text for a Mob to Rush inand Scare

the Refugees

New York, December 19—A special. cable

dispatch to the World from Valparaiso says

there is certain knowledge as to the exist-

ence of aplot either to set fire to the United

States legation or the adjoining House, in

order to furnish a pretext for a mob to enter

and sack the legation and thus

secure the refugees. A spe-

cial to the Herald from Washington

says there is a feeling here that the Chilian

affair is fast approaching a crisis. The reply

of the Chilian governmsnt to the demand of

the United States for an apology and repara-

tion is expected in a few days. An order

full of import was issued at the navy depart.

ment yesterday. Itis fo the effect that

hereafter the movements of the naval ves.

sels shall not be given out by the Jepartment.

This is regarded as not only highly signifi

sant, but as a proof that tho naval authori,

ties fully expect a serious outcome of the

Chilian affair,

FOREIGNre

Interesting News By Cable Boiled Dow
to BriefNotes.

The Methodist church at Vienna, Austria,

has been closed by the public prosecutor

because the pastor denounced the Catholic
religion.

In a politibal riot at Ennis, county Glare,

John Dillion was strack on thehead with a

stone and had his face badly cut.

Five men were drowned by the sinking-ot
the fishing boat Osprey in the River Tay
England.

An officer of the Melbourne, Australia,

Building Society has embezzled $50,000.

Odessa has 20,000 grip patients.

Michael Davitt, the famous Irish leader,

was seriously wounded duringa riot in
Waterford city, Saturday.

Capt. Panpushkey, instructor of the Rus
sian artillery cadets, was killed by the ex:
plosion of ashell during a series of experi:

ments he was making with a powerfn]
explosive near St. Petersburg.

The Governors of the States of Rio

Janeiro and San Panlo, who were appointed
by Fonseca, have resigned. The troops of

theinsurgents in Rio Grande do Sul have

laid down their arms and disbanded,

Many deaths from la grippe are reported
from all parts of Europe.

A. decree has been isjued in Russia stating
that from January 1 next the Lutheran
clergy will be deprived of the right to

appoint or discharge the masters of

Lutheran schools in Russia. A special

commission has been appointed to examine
teachers in the German schools. Should

any of the teachers:display an imperfect
knowledge of the Russian:language they
will be dismissed.

Babies growbig in Missouri. The
oldest of two exhibited there, aged 5
years, weighs 107 pounds, and the
‘youngest, aged 24 years, weighs 93
pounds,
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POPULARSCIENCE.
Versailles, Mo., claims a vein of coal

eighty feet thick, the thickest vein on
earth.

Recent experiments in Queensland
have shown that mother-of-pearl shells
can bemade to produce pearls artifically.

The only purely platinum minein exis-
tence has been discovered in - Oregon.
This mineral elsewhere occurs in con-
junction with other minerals.

The experiments made in England
with a view to determine the value of
vertical signaling by means of the elec-
tric light have proved a complete suc-
cess.

The asteroids now number 318. The
last seven were discovered between Au-
gust 28 and September 11, four of them
by Charlois at Nice, and threz by Palisa
at Vienna.

A mangrove plant has been success-
fully grown in the University of Penn-
sylvania. Hitherto it has been found
impossible to grow this plant away from
the ocean.

An instrument invented at George-
town (D. C.) College, known asthe pho-
tochronograph, is said to record with
absolute accuracy and precision the time
occupied by a star in ils tragssit across
the meridian.

Professor Virchow is the originator of
the cell-growth theory of disease, which
has been characterized ‘‘the most impor-
tant step in pathology” of the period, in
that it has ‘little less than revolutionized
pathological study.”

Slips for the broadside docking of
vessels have been built at three ofthe
principal ports of France. By this means
vessels are to be hauled ont of the water
without straining, and the cost is less
than by the ordinary means of placing in
a dry dock.

There is a train on the Central Rail.
road of New Jersey that runs but twice
a year and is called the ‘stove train.”
In the spring it collects all the stoves
along the line and in the fall the train
gang puts them up again after they have
been repaired and renovated.

Humboldt estimated that Asia stands
at an average height of 1150 feet above
the level of the ocean; South America,
1130; North America, 750; Europe,
670 feet. The average height of all
the laud above sea level—omitting Africa
and Australia, which are mostly south of
the equator—is about 820 feet.

A Norwegian farmer has devised a
curious lock, in which the bolt is released
by a stroke from a pendulum bob. The
pendulum, invisible from the outside, is
moved sufficiently by blowing sharply
several times through a hole inthe door,
but the puffs of air can be given at the
proper time only by swinging a key
pendulum previously adjusted to vibrate
in unison with the lock pendulum.

The waste of a paper and pulp mill,
near West Troy, N. Y., is being util.
izedas the basis of a new fuel, which iis
said to be of much value. The waste as
it comes from the mills is nearly pure
carbon, and by cleansing and chemical
treatment it is converted into a form
that permits of nearly perfect combus.
tion. It is said to burn rapidly, with
intense heat and with little of the un-
pleasant features attendant upon the use
of bituminous coal.

Any one who has made a trip to sea
has seen the ingenious propeller-shaped
appliance which is thrown overboard at
theend of a long cord, and by n:eans ol
which the officers get an approximate
ideaof their speed. This is not a new
idea, for in ancient times the Romans
had a similar appliance for ascertaining
their rate of pro at sea. They
draggedlittle paddle wheels behind their
ships,the revolutions of which enabled
them to estimate the distance which the
ship had traveled.

A new electric light support has been
designed especially for, use around
benches in machine shops and under
various conditions when a light that is
adjustable to any desired position re-
quired. The extensible lamp-supporting
arm is hung by a ball-and-socket joint
from the ceiling and a.set serew regu-
lates the friction on the ball at the upper
end of the first rod, to which is adjusta-
bly attached arod upon which the lamp-
supporting and current-conducting wire
is secured. This device can be used
equally well on wall brackets.

Eyes Made to Order.

A writer in the Optician has been pay-
ing a visit to a specialist in the art of
making artificial human eyes, and found
upward of 4000 on the premises. De-
spite the large amovnt of choice which
such a number must offer, the visitor was
told that in most cases it was necessary
to make a size to order. ‘‘I suppose,”
it was observed, ‘‘you manage to get
good prices for your eyes?” ¢‘Some-
times,” was tha reply, ‘‘but you would
be astonished at the way some people
will haggle over a few shillings in the
price of this specially designed article.”
The firm has a large hospital connection,
and patients are sent to them for the
purpose of having new eyesfitted as well
ag supplied. It is sad to learn that
many, dealers, who merely buy, are not
at all particular as’ to whether they fix a
right eye intoa leftsocket, or vice versa,
a3 long as they have in stock something
approaching ia color to the remaining
optic.—London News.

rtcsc

Phe Babis of Persia.
The Babis of Persia, whom the Shah

has determined to exterminate, and some
of whom have recently been strangled at
Yezd, are an heretical sect of Moham-
medans and are not very numerous in
Persia, but are greatly disliked by the

| orthodox and have always been sub.
jected to persecution. They are follow=
ers of Mirza Ali Mohammed, who about
half a centuryago proclaimed himself
the Bab-ed-Dinor ‘Gate ofthe Faith,”
and who was executed in 1850, after he
had excited a rebellion against the Shah.

in religion the
doctrine f  

 

: Commendable.

All claims not consistent with the high char.

acter of Syrup of Figs are purposely avoided

by the California Fig Syrup Company. Itacts

gently on the kidneys, liver and bowels,cleans.

ing the system effectually, but it is not a cure.

all and makes no pretens.ons that every bottle

will not substantiate,

Rhede Island wants an eight-hour law.

“Make HensLay.”
Such is the caption of an advertisement

that appears not only in the local, but many
leading agricultural papers and which sug-
gests the propriety of a few thoughts upon
the subject. The advertisement referred to
recommends Sheridan’s Condition Powder
to make hens lay and so do we,” ways MiMr.
Hunter, poultry eaitor of ths.
FARMER, “A hen to lay prolifically hs
be in perfect health, must be in condition,
and here is based the true theory of the value
of Sheridan’s Condition Powder—it promotes
the general good health of the fowl, gently
quickening Sestion and stimulating all the
various organs of the body as well as the
ovaries, to porform their functions.” At
this season of the year the use of Sheridan's
Condition Powder is very valuable for molt-
ing hens and young pullets. By its use now
they will get to laying earlier when the
price for eggs is very high. Any person buy-
ing and usiag Sheridan’s Condition Powder
now, will get their hens in good laying con-
dition before cold weather, and stand a
good chance to win one of the large gold
premiums to be offere i later by I. S$. John-
son & Co., 22 Custom House Street, Boston,
Mass. (the only makers of Sherijan’s Con-
dition Powder); who will send for 50 cents,
two packs of owder: for $LO0 five packs;
for $1.20 a large 2){ 1b. can, postpaid; six
cans for §5, express prepaid. Six cans will
pay a good dividend. I. 8. Johzson & Co.
will also send to any one asking for it a copy
of the best poultry magazine published, tree.
The paper one year and a large can of Pow-
der for $1.50.

New York has 50,000 unemployed men.

Ladies employed in fashionable stores,whose
duties keep them standing all day,shonld send
two 2c.stamps to Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn,
Mass., for ‘Guide to Health and Etiquette.”

New York has 5000 union female hotel
ands.

Deafness Can’t be Cured
Bylocallocal applications, as they cannot reach the

eased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is b gonstitn.
ional remedies. Deafness is pod§ byani
lamed ponsition of the mucous lining of the
Lustachian ben this tube gets in.
amed you abe rambling sound or imper-
ect hearing, and when it is Sntirelyay
deafnessis the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can ken out bg“this tube re-
stored to its nornml condition, hearing will be
Qestro ed Soteyer; nine cases out of ten are

tarrh, which is nothing but an in-
Taeacdbiof the mucous surfaces.
Wewill give One Hundred Dollars for any.

case of deafness (caused all's"Geantthat we
cannot cure by taking H Catarrh Cure.
Send for circu pis.§free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co..Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

Cases exports amounted fo 8,941,515 dol

 

i» tae **Guide of Health and Etiquette" will

be found much useful advice on both sub-
lects, this book is sent free for two 2c. stamps,
by the Pinkham Medicine Co..Lynn, Mass.

North Dakota has a barley farm of 250,000
acres.
‘W. H. Druen & Co., pension and war claim

sttorneys of Philadelphia and Chicago, whose
advertisement appears in another column of
this paper, have remarkable success in obtain-
ng pensions, They are well known in Phila-
Jelphia and the West.

FITS stopped frees by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
Nerve Restorer. No fits after Set:days ute,
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, 91 Arch St., Phila, Pa.

R. SWAN'SPASTILES Cure femaleweaknesses;
bis)TTabletaecure chronic Sonsiipation. Sam-~

wan, Beaver Dam,

. afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaacoe Thomp:
son’s Eye-water. Druggistssell at 25¢ per bottle,

J —re
coprriGnT 1881

“Theres something behind #.”
That’s what you think, perhaps,
when you read that the proprietors:
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy offer
$500 reward for an incurable case
of Catarrh. Rather unusual, you
think, to find the makers of a medi-
cine trying to0 Love that they be-
lieve in it. ere must be some-
thing back of it!”

But it’s a plain, square offer, made
in good faith. The only thing that’s:
bask of it is the Remedy. rs
Catarrh in the Head. To its mil
soothing, cleansing and bhealin
properties, the worst cases ing
no matter how bad or of how long
standing. It has a record that
goes backfor 25 years. It doesn’t
simply relieve — it perfectly an
permanently cures. With a Rem-
edy like this, the proprietors cam
make such an offer and mean its
To be sure there’s risk in it, bus
it’s so very small that they are
willing to take it.

You've “never heard of anything
like this offer?” True enough.
But then Jou‘ve never heard of
anything like Dr. Sage’s Remedy.
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Sheridan’s Condition Powder?
Ifyou can’t get it send to us.

ly pure.i hi In ques
iy|5 abso!Ee: oFSOrod.day. Strai

diel,Sretents andcures all dise.
Foun chic Te thangoldanihemoull.

eo JorgheeninSe © packages $1 21414
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'POULTILY35,prone SentTroe.
T&L22 CustomHouseSt.,Boston,

DHNSONS
4NgpYNE

LINIMENT
Originated by an OldFamily Physician

For INTERNAL as muchas EXTERNAL use.
Pain, Cramps, Infl ation in

EE
everywhere, 35 cts. JOHNSON &COQ., Boston, Mass.
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How About Your Mother.

Scrofula or Kings Evil is the most stubborn of all Skin af
fections. Whether inherited or otherwise,it is a blood disease
and cannot be permanently cured by anything but S. S. S.

A GRATEFUL DAUGHTER.
My Mother was sorely afflicted with Scrofula for three years and a half;

during that time the glands on her neck burst open in five places. Thiee of the

‘openings were small and healed right up, but the other two would fill up and
break open anew, about everyjtwo weeks, ‘always causing severe pain and oftem
prostration. She was so reduced in strength, that tonics and coca wines had to-

be generously used to keep her alive. She commenced taking 8. S. 8, and
improved from the start, the first bottle gave her an appetite and by the time:
she finished the fourth bottleher neck healed up, she is now entirelly well,

Mgs. E. J. ROWELL, Medford, Mass,

Books on Blood and Skin diseases free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAs
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Vile cad-liver oil has lost
its vileness in Scott's Emul-
sion and gained a good deal
in efficiency.

It is broken up into tiny
drops which are covered with
glycerine,just as quinine in
pills is coated with sugar
or gelatine, You do not get
the taste atall.

“The hypophosphites of
lime and soda ada their tonic
effect to that of the half-di-
gested cod-liver oil.

Let us send you a bcok on
. CAREFUL LIVING—free,

a!&Bows,Chemists, 132 South sthAvenue, !

wadruggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver
ists everywhere do. $1.
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Plas’RemedyforCatarrh Isthe.
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,
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domestic animals can obtain
valuable books, on sheiriah

ments and the
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 DRUEN & CO.,U. S..
LEH Claim Attorneys.

ES) INS Chicago. 26 years' practice.
Soldlers, ig ‘Widows and Minors entitled.
Desertion Removed. t business im.
Penna. or N. J. Advice Free, Call or write
us.: No fees in advance. Philadelphia Of~~
floes, cornerSeventh and Sansom Streets.
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